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You must submit your claim by January 31, 2024. You have until
 March 2, 2024 to add your product serial number or FD number to 
your claim and must do so online at BoschApplianceRebate.com***

AFTER YOUR REBATE IS SUBMITTEDBEFORE YOU SUBMIT YOUR REBATE
Please ensure that you have the following:

 A copy of your original Sales Receipt or Invoice which shows  
 the model number, and the name of store where the
 appliances were purchased.

 The serial number or FD number for each of the products 
 you purchased.

 For help locating your model and serial numbers or 
FD number visit www.bosch-home.com/us/owner-support/
serial-number-finder****. Please submit your serial number or 
FD number by no later than March 2, 2024.

1. Processing and payment updates will be sent to your email address.

2. To check the status of your claim, visit BoschApplianceRebate.com***

3. After your claim has been approved, you will receive an email from 
notification@Boschappliancedigitalrewards.com with instructions 
for redeeming a physical or virtual Prepaid card.

Offer valid September 7, 2023 - December 31, 2023

SUBMIT ONLINE AND GET 
PAID IN LESS THAN 8 WEEKS!

 Faster Payment: Get paid in less than 8 weeks! Mailing in 
your rebate can mean up to 10 weeks before you’re paid.

 Save Time: Submitting online following our simple
step-by-step instructions means your rebate can be 
submitted in less than 10 minutes! 

 Submit on any Device: Submit on your computer, or on
the go from your tablet or mobile device.

 24-hour Online Help: Available every step of the way, 
helping to ensure your rebate is submitted correctly.

Get your rebate in just 6 – 8 weeks by submitting online 
at BoschApplianceRebate.com***:

Do Not Staple

The Bosch Kitchen Sales Event 
Upgrade your kitchen and receive up to $1000 mail-in rebate

Upgrade your kitchen and receive up to $1000 mail-in rebate**

Purchase one (1) of the following three (3) qualifying Cooking options below during the qualifying program period and be eligible to 
receive the listed initial rebate. After purchasing one of the options below, Consumer can add up to four additional Bosch Major 
appliances and be eligible to receive $100 per unit, for a maximum of $400 Add-On rebates. 

1. Bosch Wall Oven + Cooktop = $400
2. Bosch Industrial Style Range (30" or 36")  = $400
3. Bosch Slide-In Range + 1 other Bosch Major Appliance = $200   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
BONUSES: Consumer is eligible for an additional $200 rebate Bonus for purchasing any Bosch Built-In Bottom freezer refrigerator or 
pair of built-in refrigerator + freezer columns (either as an Add-On appliance or an additional appliance). Maximum rebate based on 
maximum "add-on" and BI refrigerator bonus is: Options 1 & 2 = $1000 and Option 3 = $800.

Rebate in the form of a Bosch Visa Prepaid card. Use your Visa Prepaid card anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted in the U.S.  The card may not be used at any merchant, including 
internet and mail or telephone order merchants, outside of the U.S.  Card is issued by The Bancorp Bank, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc.** Pay close 
attention to the expiration date of the card. Page 1 of 3



Get your rebate faster! Submit online at BoschApplianceRebate.com***

PERSONAL INFORMATION

FIRST NAME*:

ADDRESS 1 (Street Name and Number)*:

LAST NAME*:

CITY*:

EMAIL ADDRESS*:

TELEPHONE*:

STATE*:

ZIP CODE*:

A valid email address is required for checking your claim status online and receiving claim status notifications. Your payment will be delivered to
you via email from notification@Boschappliancedigitalrewards.com. Add this to your safe senders list.*

ADDRESS 2 (Apt/Suite):

- -

All fields marked with an asterisk (*) are required in order to process and approve your rebate.

 BKP23.3.4

 +If you do not have an email address you will be mailed a physical card 
pending claim approval.

1. Mail the completed form, along with your original sales reciept in an envelope to the following address:

   
Please do not staple the documents. Rebate forms must be postmarked by January 31, 2024 in order to qualify for your rebate.

2. Please allow 8 - 10 weeks for us to process your mail-in rebate. Or, get your rebate 2 weeks faster by submitting online at 
BoschApplianceRebate.com***. Please ensure your claim is submitted by January 31, 2024 . Please submit your serial number
or FD number no later than March 2, 2024.  

 

3. We recommend that you make photocopies of your entire submission for your records.   

SUBMIT YOUR REBATE BY MAIL

Bosch Rebates - BKP23.3.4
PO Box 787 Portsmouth, NH 03801

Purchase one (1) of the following three (3) qualifying Cooking options below during the qualifying program period and be eligible to 
receive the listed initial rebate. After purchasing one of the options below, Consumer can add up to four additional Bosch Major 
appliances and be eligible to receive $100 per unit, for a maximum of $400 Add-On rebates. 

1. Bosch Wall Oven + Cooktop = $400
2. Bosch Industrial Style Range (30" or 36")  = $400
3. Bosch Slide-In Range + 1 other Bosch Major Appliance = $200   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
BONUSES: Consumer is eligible for an additional $200 rebate Bonus for purchasing any Bosch Built-In Bottom freezer refrigerator or 
pair of built-in refrigerator + freezer columns (either as an Add-On appliance or an additional appliance). Maximum rebate based on 
maximum "add-on" and BI refrigerator bonus is: Options 1 & 2 = $1000 and Option 3 = $800.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

MODEL NUMBER* PURCHASE PRICE* SERIAL NUMBER* FD NUMBER*
1

2

3

4

$

$

$

Please fill in the box beside the applicable product. You can find the Purchase Price and Date Purchased information on your 
invoice or receipt. A complete list of eligible products and model numbers are located on the next page of this document. 
For help locating your model and serial numbers visit www.bosch-home.com/us/owner-support/serial-number-finder****

For each eligible product purchased, you are required to provide model number, purchase price and a valid serial number OR FD Number.

www.bosch-home.com/us/mybosch/register-product****

Enter model number/xxModel Number (E-Nr)*

Enter FD numberFD Number*

Enter serial numberSerial Number*

Put in your model number. It contains letters and digits followed by a forward slash 
and 2 digits Example: SHEM78WH5N

Put in the FD data. It contains 9-10 digits with a space after the first 4 digits 
Example: 0001   000015

18 digit serial numbers (no letters) Example:108090200248000251

$

5

6

7

$

$

$

Where did you make this purchase of Bosch Appliances?        In Store        Online

Your product will automatically be registered with Bosch.
 Please check here if you DO NOT want your product registered with Bosch.

 YES! Sign me up for communications about special offers, products and promotions from Bosch!

Date:      Customer signature:

Page 2 of 3



ELIGIBLE MODELS  BKP23.3.4

Get your rebate faster! Submit online at BoschApplianceRebate.com***

Terms and Limitations: 1. Original rebate and supporting documents (collectively “Claim”) must be submitted or mailed and postmarked by January 31, 2024. No late submissions will be accepted. Sponsor(s) is not 
responsible for claims lost, misdirected, mutilated, stolen, received late, or with postage due. Please keep copies of all materials submitted. Sponsor(s) reserves the right to request additional information or signed 
statements verifying identity and bona fide purchase of product. All information submitted with this claim becomes the property of Sponsor(s) and cannot be returned. 2. Please allow 6 to 8 weeks to receive your Bosch 
Visa® Prepaid card. 3. Make a copy of all rebate material submitted for your records. In the event of incomplete or illegible forms, claims submission will not be returned. 4. Eligible units must be models listed on the 
rebate form or on the website (see model list). 5. Purchase must occur between September 7, 2023 - December 31, 2023. Full payment must occur prior to January 31, 2024; a purchase outside of these parameters is 
ineligible. Purchase date determined by invoice.  6. Any misrepresentation or fraudulent information disqualifies rebate claim, and may give rise to criminal or civil prosecution. 7. Rebate is valid only in conjunction with 
offers listed. 8. Sponsor(s) distributors, resellers and their employees, are ineligible. 9. Bosch family and friends purchases are not eligible.  10. This rebate is eligible for one rebate per household. One limit per 
household not applicable in CT, RI or where prohibited by law. Builder Sales eligible except builder project quotes.  Claims can only be submitted one-time by either the Consumer or the Builder. 11. Valid only for 
purchases by an end user customer within the 50 United States and the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands. 18 years or older only. 12. Rebate form must include a customer name and a valid, 
current, residential street address of the purchaser only. Visa Prepaid card is not transferable. 13. If these terms and conditions are not met, at Sponsor’s discretion, rebate will not be issued. Offer void where 
prohibited by law. Serial number(s) must be provided no later than March 2, 2024 to be eligible. Backorder exceptions reviewed on a case by case basis. 14. Purchasers can call the support line 1-888-771-8345 for 
assistance if needed. Consumers are responsible for initiating rebate claims via submitted on-line at www.BoschApplianceRebate.com*** or by mailing the claim form to: Bosch Rebates, PO Box 787 Portsmouth, NH 
03801. Please note claims cannot be submitted by phone. 15. In no event shall Sponsor(s) be liable for more than the amount of the stated rebate; by submitting this rebate form, you agree to this strict liability 
limitation. 16. ALL PRODUCTS MUST BE ON SAME SALES INVOICE. Order must include eligible models of slide-In range, wall oven and cooktop, or Industrial style range plus one other appliance from the following 
categories (refrigerators, dishwashers, microwave ovens, and ventilation). Built-In Microwave Ovens and Built-In Microwave Speed Ovens do not count as qualifying Wall Ovens.  Maximum of 7 appliances.  Laundry 
products, accessories, open box, B stock, and clearance products are not eligible. VALID ONLY AT SELECT BOSCH AUTHORIZED DEALERS.  Not eligible at the following locations Nationwide: Lowe's, Best Buy, all 
Home Depot locations, all Pacific Sales locations.

*Purchase price is actual net price paid on receipt after any discounts and excludes sales tax, installation, disposal or any other fees.

**Rebate in the form of Bosch Visa  Prepaid card. Use your Visa Prepaid card anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted in the United States and U.S. Territories. The card may not be
used at any merchant, including internet and mail or telephone order merchants, outside of the United States and U.S. Territories. Card is issued by The Bancorp Bank, Member FDIC,
pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Pay close attention to the expiration date printed on the front of the card. You will not have access to the funds after expiration. 
Prepaid card is subject to further terms, conditions, and limitations. Full rules and terms can be found at BoschApplianceRebate.com***.

*Maximum rebate based on maximum "add-ons" and BI refrigerator bonus is $1,000 for options 1 & 2, $800 with option 3.

***By going to this site, you are entering a site hosted and operated by 360insights. Please review 360insights' Privacy Policy at BoschApplianceRebate.com/policy. 
All personal information you provide to 360insights is subject to 360insight's Privacy Policy. Different terms and conditions may apply.

****By going to this site, you are entering a site hosted and operated by BSH Home Appliances Corporation ("BSH"). Please review BSH's Privacy Policy at bosch-home.com/us/about/imprint/privacypolicy.
 All personal information you provide to BSH is subject to BSH's Privacy Policy. Different terms and conditions may apply.

Built-In Coffee
Systems
BCM8450UC

24" Refrigeration
B10CB81NVB
B10CB81NVW
B11CB50SSS
B11CB81SSS
B24CB50ESS
B24CB80ESB
B24CB80ESS
B24CB80ESW

FS FDBM Refrig.
B36CD50SNB
B36CD50SNS
B36CL80ENS
B36CL80SNS
B36CL81ENG
B36CT80SNB
B36CT80SNS
B36CT81ENS
B36FD50SNB
B36FD50SNS

Built in / Under Ref.
B09IB91NSP

Built-In Refrigeration
B18IF905SP
B30BB935SS
B30IB905SP
B30IR905SP
B36BT935NS
B36IT905NP

DW/Rec. Handle
SHE3AR72UC
SHE3AR75UC
SHE3AR76UC
SHE53B75UC
SHEM3AY52N
SHEM3AY55N
SHE3AEM2N
SHE3AEM5N
SHE3AEM6N
SHE4AEM2N
SHE4AEM5N
SHE4AEM6N
SHE53C82N

SHE53C85N
SHE53C86N
SHE89PW75N

Pocket Handle
SHP65CM2N
SHP65CM5N
SHP65CM6N
SHP865ZP5N
SHP65CP5N
SHP78CP5N
SHP878ZP5N
SHP78CM2N
SHP78CM4N
SHP78CM5N
SHP78CM6N
SHP9PCM5N

Induction SI 
Ranges
HII8047U
HII8057U
HIIP057U

DW/Custom Panel
SHV78B73UC
SHV89PW73N
SHVM4AYB3N
SHV4AEB3N
SHV53CM3N
SHV78CM3N
SHV9PCM3N

Spec. App. DW's
SGE53B52UC
SGE53B55UC
SGE53B56UC
SGV43C53UC
SGV43B53UC
SGE78B55UC
SGV78B53UC
SGX78B55UC
SPE53B52UC
SPE53B55UC
SPE53B56UC
SPE68B55UC
SPV68B53UC
SPX68B55UC
SGE53C52UC
SGE53C55UC
SGE53C56UC

SGE78C55UC
SGV78C53UC
SGX78C55UC

Scoop Handle
SHS53CD2N
SHS53CD5N
SHS843AF5N
SHS43CF5N

DW/Bar Handle
SHXM4AY52N
SHXM4AY55N
SHXM4AY56N
SHX84AEF5N
SHX84AAF5N
SHX53CM5N
SHX5AEM2N
SHX5AEM4N
SHX5AEM5N
SHX5AEM6N
SHX65CM5N
SHX78CM2N
SHX78CM4N
SHX78CM5N
SHX78CM6N
SHX9PCM5N
SHX78B75UC
SHX89PW75N

Gas SI Ranges
HGI8046UC
HGI8056UC
HGIP056UC

DF SI Ranges
HDI8056U
HDIP056U

Gas IndusStyle
Rangetops
RGM8058UC
RGM8658UC

Ind. Style 
Induction Ranges
HIS8055U
HIS8655U

Wall Ovens
HBE5452UC
HBE5453UC
HBL5344UC
HBL5351UC
HBL5451UC
HBL5551UC
HBL5651UC
HBL5754UC
HBL57M52UC
HBL8443UC
HBL8444LUC
HBL8444RUC
HBL8453UC
HBL8454UC
HBL8642UC
HBL8651UC
HBL8743UC
HBL8753UC
HBL87M53UC
HBLP451LUC
HBLP451RUC
HBLP451UC
HBLP454UC
HBLP651LUC
HBLP651RUC
HBLP651UC
HBLP752UC
HBN8451UC
HBN8651UC
HSLP751UC

Gas Cooktops
NGM5458UC
NGM5453UC
NGM3450UC
NGM3050UC
NGM3051UC
NGM3650UC
NGM5058UC
NGM5658UC
NGM8048UC
NGM8058UC
NGM8646UC
NGM8656UC
NGM8658UC
NGMP058UC
NGMP077UC
NGMP656UC
NGMP658UC
NGMP677UC

Electric Rad. 
Cooktops
NEM5066UC
NEM5466UC
NEM5666UC
NET8069SUC
NET8069UC
NET8669SUC
NET8669UC
NETP069SUC
NETP669SUC

Induction
Cooktops
NIT5060UC
NIT5460UC
NIT5660UC
NIT8060SUC
NIT8060UC
NIT8660SUC
NIT8660UC
NITP060SUC
NITP060UC
NITP660SUC
NITP660UC

BI & OTR MW
Ovens
HMB50152UC
HMB57152UC
HMC54151UC
HMC80152UC
HMC80242UC
HMC80252UC
HMC87152UC
HMCP0252UC
HMD8053UC
HMD8451UC
HMV3053U
HMV5053U
HMV8044U
HMV8053U
HMVP053U

Ventilation
DPH30652UC
DPH36652UC
DUH30152UC
DUH30252UC
DUH36152UC
DUH36252UC

HCB50651UC
HCB56651UC
HCG56651UC
HCP30E52UC
HCP34E52UC
HCP36E52UC
HCP50652UC
HCP56652UC
HCP80641UC
HCP86641UC
HDD80051UC
HDD86051UC
HIB82651UC
HUI30253UC
HUI34253UC
HUI36253UC
HUI50351UC
HUI54452UC
HUI56551UC
HUI80553UC
HUI86553UC

DF Ind. Style
Ranges
HDS8045U
HDS8055U
HDS8645U
HDS8655U

Gas Ind. Style
Ranges
HGS8045UC
HGS8055UC
HGS8645UC
HGS8655UC

BI Steam/Conv.
Oven
HSLP451UC

Warm & Stor.
Drawers
HWD5051UC
HWD5751UC

Electric SI Ranges
HEI8046U
HEI8056U
HEIP056U
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